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MyTake
with NEVILLE SHARPE
Durum Growers Association of SA seed manager

Overview:
Growing durum wheat is as easy as
growing feed wheat. But you have two
options, a premium price for quality and a
higher protein feed wheat. A good farmer
considers crop rotation including legumes
for maximum return and lower nitrogen
application. All cereals produce higher yield
and protein following a legume crop.

The good:
New varieties are competing on yield with
bread or feed wheat in most areas. There is
no rust to contend with. Good rotations
reduce crown rot (mainly in dry years). Cost
of seed is low enabling a first year
advantage.

The bad:
Poor management practice. Check your soil,
clean seed and have good rotations. There
can be lack of knowledge of the crop. 

The way forward:
The durum industry is poised for an
exciting future with new varieties and a
better understanding of the plant
agronomy. When we have consistent quality
and quantity, future markets will become
available. Overseas markets require a
regular supply and South Australian
demand is growing.

My top 5 tips:
1. Plan ahead – get your crop rotation

right.
2. Buy clean new variety seed, enough for

the whole paddock.
3. Sow at 80-85 kilograms a hectare;

remember you are growing a grain
crop, not hay. Apply nitrogen later,
minimal at seeding.

4. Harvest as soon as it is ready,
remember it can be a high return crop
and will be downgraded with rain.

5. Be wary of playing the market.
Remember the years will average it out.
Only experienced people are employed
to market our grain. Be satisfied with a
good contract. Rainbows do not have a
pot of gold at the end!

Need to know more?
0419 607 120

CROPPING

5CriticalFactors

1 Watch for new variety released

2 Durum grows well after bean,
pea crops

3 Machinery cleaning crucial to
keep out bread wheat 
contamination

4 Aim to increase durum growing
area

5 Yields about 4t/ha possible

Hygiene vital to durum

By PAULA THOMPSON

GEORGETOWN farmer Ben
Crawford is the first to
admit that growing

durum is more labour-inten-
sive and takes more time than
growing bread wheat, but he
believes the rewards make the
effort worthwhile.

Ben and his father Bruce
have been members of the
Durum Growers Association of
South Australia for eight years
and hosted an association
crop walk on their property on
Wednesday last week. 

They are now in their third
year of seed bulk-up for the
association.

“As part of the membership
of the association, you can
have your seed tested for
bread wheat for free each
year,” Ben said.

“We sent in a sample in 2007
of an older variety we were
using, Tamaroi. We had been
using that variety for about
five years.

“It tested 100 per cent pure,
with no trace of bread wheat,
and association seed manager
Neville Sharpe said he hadn’t
seen a test come up 100pc
before.”

Impressed by these results,
the association approached
the Crawfords about bulking-
up seed for them.

“Whenever we’re growing
durum we treat it as if it will be
used for seed,” Ben said.

“It takes priority with clean-
downs and harvest order.”

Usually, barley is reapt first,
and then the header is given a
full clean-out. Peas are usually
reapt next, and the header

given another full clean-out
before moving on to durum.

“It’s labour-intensive but the
rewards are there,” Ben said.

“There are premiums over
bread wheat and our area is
pretty well suited to growing
durum.”

While his durum went partic-
ularly well on bean stubble,
beans have not been perform-
ing well, so durum is often put
on pea stubbles.

The Crawford family runs a
mix of sheep, cropping and
cattle, over properties spread
throughout the Mid North and
Upper North, at Georgetown,
Wandearah, Appila, Quorn and
Hawker.

This season, 1800 hectares
has been put to crop.

“Durum accounts for about
10 per cent of the cropping
program,” Ben said.

“We only grow durum in pad-
docks that are suitable, so the
area varies depending on
what’s available.”

Bread wheat, malting barley
and peas are also cropped,
along with oats for hay and

sown pasture.
“Last year we had about

150ha of durum and probably
20pc went as seed and the rest
went commercial.”

The Crawfords’ seed lines
include the new varieties
53280 and 53380. These lines
have not yet been released,
but mill-runs are being done to
test the variety’s pasta suit-
ability.

Commercially, Saintly is
grown along with new variety
Tjilkuri, which was formally
released at the crop-walk.
Tjilkuri is Ngarrindjeri for
‘fresh, green shoots’.

“This is our third year with
Saintly, and it’s been good to
us,” Ben said.

“Tjilkuri yielded 4t/ha last
year and it’s a header driver’s
paradise – it’s just fantastic to
reap.

“But in 2008 it didn’t go quite
as well, because in 2008 we
had basically no spring rain-
fall.”

All the varieties are looking
good this year because it is
such a great season.

“We’ve had 365 millimetres
for the year, with 330mm dur-
ing the growing season,” Ben
said.

Plant breeder Tony Rathjen,
who officially released Tjilkuri
at the crop walk, says all the
new durum varieties are good
yielders in a year with good
spring rainfall.
• Details: www.durumgrowerssa.org.au

DURUM WALK: Georgetown farmer Ben Crawford in a crop of Saintly durum during a
crop walk at his property.

VARIETY LAUNCH: Durum Growers Association of
South Australia chairman John Green and plant
breeder Tony Rathjen at the release of new
variety Tjilkuri.
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Buyers of wheat and feed barley, new and old season in
South Australia.

Contact David Syme
Ph 08 9316 1125 - Mob 0458 904 889

www.louisdreyfus.com.au
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